High NaCl induces stable changes in phenotype and karyotype of renal cells in culture.
Extracellular fluid in the renal medulla normally is hyperosmotic. To test adaptation to such an environment, a continuous line of rabbit renal inner medullary epithelial cells (GRB-PAP1), which had been established in isosmotic medium, was switched to a medium containing high NaCl. The origin of these cells is described. When the osmolality was raised from 300 to 600 mosmol/kg by adding NaCl, cells eventually survived and proliferated, but unexpectedly, they underwent major changes in phenotype and karyotype that persisted during proliferation in isosmotic or hyperosmotic medium for at least 7 months. The threshold concentration for the changes was approximately 500 mosmol/kg. Cells of a typical strain (PAP-HT25) that formed in hyperosmotic medium were much larger and more often multinucleated than were GRB-PAP1. GRB-PAP1 cells were near diploid; PAP-HT25 cells were polyploid. The changes, since they occurred in most clones, were due to adaptation of the majority of cells and not to selection of a minority of cells already having these characteristics. Cloning efficiency was higher for GRB-PAP1 than PAP-HT25 in isosmotic medium, but the reverse occurred in hyperosmotic medium. Thus exposure to the hyperosmotic medium induced greater ability to clone in it. We suggest that these changes may involve persistent alterations in gene regulation, possibly like those previously reported in chicken embryo fibroblast cells after hyperosmotic NaCl (Cell 30: 131-139, 1982).